
Michael  Dutchover  vs.  Ivan
BenitezHeadlines Next Edition
of  3.2.1  Boxing  on  Sunday,
June  6th  in  Corona,
California
CORONA,  CA  (May  26,  2021)  –  Junior  welterweight,  Michael
Dutchover will return on Sunday, June 6th, 2021,as he faces
Ivan  Leon  Benitez  in  a  eight-round  main  event  bout  of  a
Thompson  Boxing  promoted  3.2.1  Boxing  event  at  The  Omega
Products International Event Center in Corona, California.

Dutchover  (14-1,  10  KOs),  of  Midland,  Texas,  who  is  co-
promoted by Banner Promotions and Thompson Boxing, is eager to
return to the ring as the man known to fans as the “West Texas
Warrior” will look to continue his ascent up the rankings.

“I am happy to be back in the ring, making my 2021 debut. I
have been training all year, but a couple dates fell out and
finally looking to showcase my skills. I have not seen much of
Benitez, but I know, he is game, and he is looking to take my
spot,. He has nothing to lose, so I will have to take it to
him. It’s all part of the game..”

Dutchover’s  opponent,  Benitez  (14-4-1,  6  KOs),  of  Cancun,
Mexico, is looking to spoil the show.

“People  are  largely  discounting  me  in  this  fight,”  said
Benitez. “I have wins over two undefeated opponents and am
coming off a draw against Francisco Corrales, in which I felt
I won in December. I have never felt this good in my career
and I am ready upset the house fighter.”

The  free  stream  will  air  live  on  the  Thompson  Boxing
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Promotions website (www.thompsonboxing.com), as well as their
Facebook and YouTube pages. 3.2.1. and will start at 2:30 p.m.
PT / 5:30 p.m. ET.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing


